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I first met her in Coimbatore,when she was doing the film , ■■■■■■■■■■

■■■■■■ with the late MGR. She had come down for a dance recital , & was put up

in hotel Alankar which was supposedly the best , those times ; the meeting was

brief and as I grew up the charm changed to others

2. she was on her way up as Star; it must've been nearly 4 to 5 years, the editor of our college magazine wanted me to do

an article on her, (by that time she was known as s gutsy person, no holds barred); I was rather taken aback when she

recollected our earlier meet and then

4. All went smooth. I was in touch with her on and off and I was never into the movies , as I disliked their debauchery and

multi faceted life style , however I was in touch with late Nagesh, JaiShankar, and a couple of others. It was fun being with

them and I was elevated from

3. my favourite E stand at chepauk to pavilion terrace as Nagesh was a member and one ticket was for me always. She

went into politics and our contact was lesser, except when she took a daring stand on the subject of Lord Rama: quote "

■■■■■ ■■■■, ■■■■ ■■■■■. ■■■■■■ ■■■■■ ■■■■■■

5. ■■■■ ■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■ ". This was a dig at BJP who had at that period were playing low key on

RJB. I was just out of the leftist clutches and this took me by surprise. She was a member of the RS, by then. I wrote a letter

, appreciating her and it was responded to

6. Promptly. MGR passed away , she was humiliated in the assembly and her firebrand in her came out in full steam. She

became the chief minister , and yes , she did lose control , which was used very well by the Mannargudi family to the hilt ,

and she paid a heavy price ,finally

her death. The secretariat of Tamil Nadu is still the hub of corruption and because of the service rules and thanks to late MK

and his goons ,they literally controlled the voting pattern - with this being the back ground she had the guts , with a single

signature dismissed a

8. A large number of them , irrespective of rank. Among the lot were even Deputy Secretaries in various departments 

including finance and home. Even today, that fear exists in them. I'm not ashamed to say I voted for her , twice, as I was
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away for the others; but then karma is

such a bitch it caught up with her; in a way , it also ensured that the legacy of hers is intact , even though she was convicted.

This will be the reason why R S Bharathi will face his doom. One helluva gutsy woman , a capable administrator, and she

really held the leash tightly

In admiration, may you live in peace , the least one can pray for in your being among the celestials. #JJ_ASaga
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